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ZVVZ fans meet the following strict requirements:
› very high reliability,
› maximum achievable efficiency,
› lowest possible noise,
› partial or full reversibility, as required,
› thermal resistance, as required.

100% reliable operation of ZVVZ fans for tunnels 
and the Metro is guaranteed by a careful selection of 
a machine suitable for the specified air-conditioning 
parameters, suitable technical design of the machine 
for the specific working conditions, strict production 
quality monitoring and professional installation.

In Short, theSe fanS are neCeSSary for the Safe operatIon of underground 

tranSport tunnelS, I.e. for the Supply of freSh aIr and, aS applICable, reMoVal 

of harMful eMISSIonS froM road traffIC or for eMergenCy VentIlatIon, when 

they reMoVe CoMbuStIon gaSeS durIng fIre In the tunnel to enSure 

Safe eSCape of people froM the area. 

ZVVZ fans proVide for the longitudinal and 
diagonal Ventilation of underground road 
tunnels and underground Metro routes
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In addition to the specified standard equipment, 
selected fans can also be fitted with pressure, 
temperature, vibration, speed and other sensors and 
the following custom-made equipment:
› risk detector drS (indication of unstable operation), 
› machine operation monitor MpS (recording and 
evaluation of temperature, vibration, etc., status 
indication – operation, failure, accident),
› continuous measurement of the fans’ air-conditioning 
parameters flora-C (continuous measurement of flow 
rate and pressure).

these values can be sent to master systems.

Complex services
a team of professionals from ZVVZ installs and 
commissions the complete assembly.  ZVVZ 
provides warranty and post-warranty services of 
fans worldwide. high level of provided services is 
guaranteed by more than seventy years tradition in 
fans and other hVaC equipment manufacturing in 
Milevsko.

all thermally resist-
ant ZVVZ fans have 
a valid certificate of 
thermal resistance 
issued by an author-
ized laboratory of 
a fire testing facility, 
where the fans un-
dergo temperature 
tests and demon-
strate a high degree 
of operability under 
high temperatures 
for the specified 
period of time.

the thermal resistance of the fans was tested 
under ČSn en 12101-3 by the authorized testing 
laboratory paVuS, a.s. and the fans were awarded 
a certificate for the following qualifications:
f300 60 – classification under en 13501-4:2016
ff300 120 – free classification under 
en 12101-3:2015



the fans are used for the longitudinal ventilation of 
tunnels wherever full reversibility of the flow direction 
and thermal resistance are required to ensure 
emergency ventilation.

the fans are usually equipped with noise silencers 
of variable length to reduce the acoustic load of the 
vicinity to the required values.

the standard fan equipment includes:
› air intakes,
› anchor frame,
› vibration absorbers,
› safety grills on intake and discharge,
› air mass flow baffle plates, etc.

air-conditioning output can be controlled by 
a frequency changer.

the fanS are deSIgned for the longItudInal 

VentIlatIon of road and raIlway tunnelS 

and Metro tunnelS durIng VentIng and 

eMergenCy VentIlatIon.

fans for longitudinal 
Ventilation 
of tunnels
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Jet fans - reVersible Jet fans
for longitudinal Ventilation 

therMally reSIStant 

Certificate for up to 300 °C or 400 °C

fully reVerSIble 

95% flow in reverse direction

regular SIZeS 

500 mm to 1,600 mm

Standard aIr MaSS teMperature 

-25°C to +40°C



the fans are used for the diagonal ventilation of 
tunnels wherever thermal resistance is required to 
ensure emergency ventilation or, as applicable, full 
reversibility of the flow direction.
›  In the reversible design the fans are manufactured 

in sizes d1400 to d 2240, with a certificate for 
thermal resistance of up to 300°C. 

›  In the one-way design they are manufactured in 
sizes d1300 to d 3350 and a certificate for thermal 
resistance of up to 400°C.

the standard fan equipment includes:
› air intakes,
› noise silencers,
› shut-off valve, 
› vibration absorbers, 
› expansion joints.

air-conditioning output can be controlled by 
a frequency changer

the fanS are deSIgned for the dIagonal 

VentIlatIon of road and raIlway 

tunnelS and Metro tunnelS durIng 

VentIng and eMergenCy VentIlatIon.

fans for diagonal 
Ventilation  
of tunnels
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reVersible and one-way fans 
for diagonal Ventilation 

therMally reSIStant 

Certificate for up to 300°C or 400°C

reVerSIble  

95% flow in reverse direction

regular SIZeS 

1,400 to 2,800 mm 

1,300 to 3,350 mm

Standard aIr MaSS teMperature 

-25°C to +40°C


